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THË BEACON, SATURDAY, APRIL 29.1916 J
,16 •Haney's mother, returned to her horn* in 

Chocolate Cove on Mohday.
Casarco No. 7 ia filling the Vikiag’s place 

for a few days, carrying freight and pas
sengers.

Mr. T. L. Trecarten, Collector of Cua, 
toms, made a business trip to St Stephen 
on Monday.RedRoseTea

TRAVELhistory, and an intense relish for the en- 
joyment of forest life, led him away from 
commercial pursuits ; and before he was 
thirty, we find him in Florida, with his 
rifle and drawing materials, thinking of 
nothing but how he might capture and 
sketch the numerous beautiful birds of 
his native country. At that time there 
was a similar enthusiast in the same field,

Omar Khayyam : Faithfully and Literally the quondam Scotch pedlar and poet, 
translated (from the original Persian). Alemmkr Wilson. They met, compared
By John Pollen. With a Forewo^^y drawjnga_ and feit a mutual respect. As an illustration of what may be ac- 
East andWest, Limited. 3s. fid. Wilson, however, saw in young Audubon’s compiished when waste paper is saved
. bv a highly-skilled efforts the promise of success beyond his,| and system; itically collected, the results
A « Buha’iat ” own. I secured by tile Daughters of the Empire

XX Person =„ jnt,™tine event ■ Years of this kind of life passed over. at Ottawa may be cited. In September
The stock of drawings increased, notwith- la9t this organization undertook to collect 

and Dr. Pollens A™ Khto «landing the loss at one time of two waste paper the proceeds from it, sale to
approv o is ** nreface to hundred, containing a thousand subjects, be used for patriotic purposes. Since this
(who writes a very °» which will *nd in time the resolution for publishing collection was instituted, approrimately
this book), and e p ... , ,h was formed. He estimated that the task 15 tons have been secured monthly, com
be devoted to the studied would occupy him fifteen more years, and posed almost entirely of old newspapers'
Crown, will no doubt be widdy studied. he had no, one subscriber ; but, notwith-1 which had been previously burned or
The vogue of the u . standing the painful remonstrances of otherwise destroyed. This material is
liah dress >sa cunousp friends, he persevered. In the course of distributed throughout the city, and later
literature. The poem ^ his preparations, about 1828, he visited collected and baled,
twelfth century, w **** I London, Edinburgh, and Paris. We re- The satisfactory .results indicate that
and literary ou urs Khawam of member him at the second of these cities, there is room for a considerable enlarge-
conquest of , , a hale man of forty-six, nimble as a deer, ment of this project. It is work that
Naishapur, scho . • master I and with an aquiline style of visage and mjght be 1 ndertaken by municipal char-

m , .5 grientific work e^e that reminded one of a class of his jties for the purpose of securing funds, or
Malek Shan Minister of Malek subjects ; a frank, noble, natural man. by other interests with a popular object
Nizam-al-Mulk, tl«Mm.stm of Malek ^ ^ him wonderfully vjew frue> there are certain dealers
undertook the I and wrote of him, 'The hearts of all are carrying on this industry at present, but
W1 c aSSI\ ormracv which Gib* I warmed to Audubon. The man himself I they have ailed to secure the support of 
schotars secured mi accuracy which Gffi I ^ ^ ^ ^ frQm ^ ^ whlch „ necesaary to the plan
ben tel s us surpraes r.rroorian I productions, full of fine enthusiasm and I 0f saving the paper from the homes andsTy^ NlzlTMu^themlonXnd intelligence, most interest,ng in his I00J delivering* .0 designated place.
/• * . , oil the I and manners, a perfect gentleman, and When e^ery effort is being made to con-

°* the poet, shadow of a esteemed by all who know him, for the serve our wests, to protect them from
s orms o i , ambition he I simplicity and frankness of his nature.’ I the ravagés of fire and wasteful lumber-
great name, I„ 1830, he published his first volume, mg methods, the public should give more
Md s^c^^id in th^haunting quatrains with ninety-nine birds, and one hundred attention to saving their old papers and to
., . „ e7~’,. „ , , r,v nhilnsonhv of I pistes. His birds were life-size and color, similar eobnomies which may reduce the

Hfe whic^has a far deeper significance Th« kings of England and France placed drain upon our forests and other resourc- 
than its hedonistic setting would suggest, ‘heir names at the head of his sub^r.p-j es.-Qms irvoiùm.
There was something in the theme and in «°" waa made a <ellow the
the mind of Omar himself that touched Society of London, and member of
the Western mind. The Persian Renais- *e Natural H.story Society of Paris, 
sance was very closely akin in source to In 1834, the second volume of the birds 
the European Renaissance, and the ” Ru- of America was published, and then Au-
ba’iat ” contained both those elements of d“<*»n went to explore the state o Mame
hedoniam and mysticism which inspired the shores of the Bay of Fundy the Gulf 
the European revival of thought, art, and °» St. Lawrence, and the Bay of Labrador, 
religion, a revival that took a new range I" ^autumn f1834'the 5econd vdlumd 
of growth in the mid-nineteenth century.0* On.lMogxalBvgrapky waspubhshed 
^extraordinary art of FitzGerald en- U Edinburgh. Peop e subscribed for the 
.bled him to relate the flower of the Per- birds of America, with a view to ixistcri- 
sian Renaissance to the hopes and fears *y, as men plant trees^ Aubudon men- 
of mankind as manifested in the West. • “°ns a nobleman in London, who remark- 

Dr. Pollen does not attempt to compete 
with FitzGerald. He has not adopted any 
of the many metres of the * Ruba'iaL”
He has preferred the Puritanic four-beat 

He gives in all 158 quatrains.

:: '“is good tea VF
■e
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OMAR KHAYYAM Miss Marjorie Lambert and Miss Anna 
Trecarten.

Miss Katie O’Halloran and Miss Rhoda 
Stickney, who have been spending the 
Easter holidays with their parents in St. 
Andrews, returned to-day.

Lincoln Stuart’s new motor boat made 
the run from the lower wharf in St. Steph
en to Merrill Stuart's beach in two hours 
and twenty minntes.

Mrs. Arthur Haney and daughter, 
Hazel, who have been visiting Mrs.

Mrs. Carrol Garden and baby, Elmer, 
are visiting in Eaatport this week.

LORD'S COVE, D. I.

VOL. XXjMINIATURE ALMANACM rs. Emery Rice and children, of Lubec, 
and Miss Christine Matthews, of Wilson’s 
Beach, were guests of Mrs. Christie M4t- 
thews during the holidays.

Mrs. Gordon Cline and son, Murchie, 
spent Easter with friends in Robblnston.

Miss Effie Doughty is visiting friends in 
Lambertville.

Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Doughty, of St And
rews, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Doughty, of Bar Island.

the cutting of approximately 2,000tales
trees weekly, or over 100,000 annually in 
Canada’s forests. Atlantic Standard Time

April 25.
Mrs. Frank Lank, of Wilson's Beach, 

spent Thursday and Friday with her 
sister, Mrs. Goldsmith.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Lambert of Lam
bertville, called on Rev. and Mrs. Donald
son on Thursday evening.

Among those spending the Easter holi
days at home are : Miss Hazel, Stuârt,

E*HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

PHASES OP THE MOON

N°,AMAY
^tQ^ioth:::-.::

Full Moon, 17th.,............. tS"
Last Quarter, 24th.............  lh. 16™- <un-
New Moon, 31st ............... Sh. 37m. pjn.
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MARITIME PROVINCES 

WESTERN0 CANADA

TICKETS ON SALE
EVERY WEDNESDAY

Mini 8lk to October 25th 
TO

WINNIPEG, REGINA, SASKATOON, CALGARY 
EDI0NDT0N, ETC.

Taken |eoi far Twe Nonlbs from dele of ia* 
TOURIST SLEEPERS FRO* MONTREAL 

For full

5c
ICUMMINGS’ COVE, D. 1.

April 26.
Edgar Cummings made a business trip 

to St Stephen on Monday.
The schools of the Island re-open to-day 

after the Eâster recess.
The Misses Sadie and Addie Calder, and 

little Miss Lettie Wass, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Hooper on Sunday last.

Rev. Mr. Wasson preached very fine 
Easter sermons in the U. B. churches of 
the Island on Sunday last. Special music 
was rendered by the choirs at Chocolate 
Cove and Fairhaven.

A number of our young people attended 
the Easter concert which was held in the 
Christian Church at Leonardville on Sun
day evening last.

Arthur Dixon, of Indian Island, called 
on his friends here on Tuesday of this 
week.

Master Glennwood Fountain spent the 
Easter holidays with his aunt, Mrs. James 
Hurley, at Leonardville.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beaney, of North 
Lubec, spent Sunday at their home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Appleby and family, 
and Miss Lottie Fountain, have gone to 
North Lubec for the summer.

Mrs. Edgar Chaffey is home again after 
a two weeks’ stay with her sister, Mrs. 
Foster Calder, at Fairhaven.

Mr. and Mrs. Fremont McNeill received 
a letter yesterday from their son, Pte. 
Gordon McNeill, saying that he was very 
comfortable since being wounded, and 
that he, with others, had been removed to 
a hospital in England, where every com
fort was being given them.
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B. B. Genuine 
White Lead links 
up B. H. “ENG; 
LISH” PAINT

April r-
5:25 7:25 937 IttOl 3:49 4:13 
5:23 727 1036 10:46 439 530 i29 Sat

30 Sun
ITjS&iï.SîÿiïlTZ.TÏ*1 Mon 522 72811:10 1128 524 5:43

2 Tue 520 729 1132 0.08 6:07 624
3 Wed 5:19 730 0091233 6:48 704

5:18 731 0:49 1:14 728 733
5:16 733 129 136 807 823

'

\ with a supremacy 
a record of nearly two 
W centuries,

4 Thu
5 FriI

WhenThe Tide Tablez given above 
the Port of St. Andrews. For the 
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case:

H.W. L.W.

are tor 
follow- FlitsEASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES

AlL-THE-WAY-BY-WATfR.
Si’ And

With
The
Is diGrand Harbor, G. M„ 18 min. 

Seal Cove, " 30 min.
Fish Head,
Welshpool, Campo.,
Eastport, Me.,
L’Etang Harbor,
Lepreau Bay,

FRONTIER LINE Whi
11 min.
6 min.
8 min. 10 min.
7 min. 13 min.
9 min. 15 min.

LINKS IN
THE B.B. AND B. H.-CHAIN

Scan8 min. Steamer St. Andrews 
Leave St Andrews Mondays, W edccs : 

days and Fridays at 10 a. m., for Eastport 
Return, leave Eastport Tuesday at 730 1
a. m. ; Wednesday at 2 p. m. ; Saturday 
upon arrival of Boston Steamer for St I 
Æoidrews, Robbinston and Calais.

And
Mav
For 
Is hi1729 saw the founding of the firm of 

Brandram Bros., the inventors of the Brand- 
ram Process of corroding White Lead, a 
process that produces a lead that has been the 
standard White Lead of the world ever since.

In 1906 after handling Brandram’s 
White Lead for many years, in the Canadian 
market, the firm of Brandram-Henderson 
purchased the Brand
ram Bros, formulae 
and exclusive rights | 
to manufacture it 
in Canada.

In 1909 the final 
link was forged when 
the firm decided to 
use B. B. Genuine 
White Lead in the 
manufacture of their 
B. H. “ENGLISH 
PAINT and after 
practical tests and most careful research 
arrived at an exact formula guaranteed on 
every can under the President's signature. 
Thus was the chain completed.

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS.TREAT SEED OATS FOR SMUT
INTERNATIONAL LINECUSTOMS

MRS. MURPILast sfason was particularly favorable 
to oat sn-ut in the eastern part of Canada, 
resulting in a great increase of loss from 
this source. The grain crop will also be 

infected than usual, hence farmers

S. S. Governor Cobb 
Leave St John Wednesdays at 9 a, m„ . 

Eastport at 2.30 p.m„ for Lubec, Portland 
and Boston. Leave St John Saturdays at 
7 p. m., for Boston direct Return, leave 
Central Wharf, Boston, Mondays at 9 
a. m., for Portland, Eastport, Lubec and 
St John. Also Fridays at 9 a. m„ omit- 
ing stop at Portland.

Thus. R. Wren........................... Collector
D. C. Rollins.........................Prev. Officer
D. G. Hanson,  .................Prev. Officer

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays, 9 to 1

rriHEM as borrow 
X proverb says, 

catch about it MiOUTPORTSshould treat their seed oats very carefully 
this spring. A small expenditure in time 
and money may, in this way, increase the 
yield per acre by five to fifteen bushels.

The prevention for smut in oats is as 
follows : On the evening before the seed 
oats are to be sown prepare a solution of 
formaldehyde (formalin), 1 pint to 40 gals.

Indian Island. Printers can go wro 
anybody else. Onli 
reading in my pap 

said he had to

8ubM?°jl,ec^or 
Sub. Collector

H. D. Ohaffey,
Campobkllo.

1 1 MAINE STEAMSHIP LINEA.J. Clark,
"disorderly rabits,”! 
minutes before I d

North Head.
. Sub. Collector Between Portland and New York 

Steamships North Land and North Star. 
Leave Portland Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays at 6 p. m. Return, leave New 
York same days at 5 p. m.

P. E. Chadwick, Agent, Calais, Me.
A. H. Leavitt, Supt, Eastport.
C. B. Kingston, Commercial Agent,

Eastport, Me.

Charles Dixon
Lord’s Cove.ed, when subscribing, * I may not live to 

see the work finished, but my children
will.’ The naturalist, though a man of , , , ,
faith, hope, and endurance, seems ta have of water. Spread the oats five inches 
been afflicted by this remark. 'I thought deep oh the barn floor and sprinkle one 
-what if I should not live to finish my gallon of the solution to each bushel, 
work?’ But he comforted himself by his Shovel over thoroughly and cover the pUe 
reliance in Providence. After the publi- completely with the oat sacks, blanket^ 
cation of his third volume, the United | etc. The following morning spread the

pile out to dry. Much of the moisture 
will have been absorbed by the grain, 
hence the seeder should be regulated to

Sub. CollectorT. L. Trecarten meant.
Anyhow, coming 1 

verb, what I says ij 
Them as borrow coj 
And what about d 
can’t borrow ? Whi 
Matter of fact, look! 
sense sort of way, aj 
borrow must be in I 
already, and ain't ci 
come to where you I 
my time, and I’ve | 
I’ve always looked i 

. ience than anything 
Whenever a stran 

door to me, the vert 
her is to try to bon 
one thing, it’s a wal 
ance, and for apotti 
by the way she and
acquaintance is goil 
up. If the woman 
welcome,” I puts I 
sort without much! 
some silly sort of I 
it, then I know shj 
lends it and asks nj 
ful with it and wal 
can have it back, 
kindly heart and aj 
as well. That’s j 
comes to no hard 
may be carried, tod 
poor man, Mr. Hid 
as a ghost to test 
pne of the kids hd 
yery njght, one ofj 
turn, and the third 
er, has got nothin! 
barring fits. Tend 
of judgement, fojj 
family than that] 
was you needn’t d 

When it corned 
there’s just a few 
keep in mind. 1 
somebody in the 
can’t always, for 
ain’t got none, am 
too much about

Grand Harbor.
L. I. W.McLaughlin, Prev. Officer 

Wilson’s Beach.LAMBERTVILLE, D. I.
Prev. OfficerJ. A. NewmanApril 27.

Mrs. Katie Pendleton went to St. John 
on Monday to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
Horace Maning, who is very ill.

Misses Alma and Maude Calder, and 
Master Edgar Calder, of Fairhaven, spent 
the Easter vacation with their grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Butler.

Miss Beina Stuart, of Eastport, was an 
over-Sunday guest of her mother, Mrs. 
Frank M. Stuart.

Mrs. Woodrow Jones, of Portland, Me., 
is visiting her father, Mr. William 
Mitchell.

meaure.
We presume that he has used the Bodleian 
text The following version—here, as al- 

line for line translation—of a
SHIPPING NEWS

: PORT OF ST. ANDREWS1 ways, a
famous quatrain is a good example :— CHANGE OF TIME 

Grand Manan S. S. Company 
Grand Manan Route—Season 1915-16

After October 1, 1915, and until further 
notice, a steamer of this line will run as 
follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 
a. m. for St. John, via Eastport, Campo- 
bello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St I 
John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m. for Grand 1 
Manan, via Wilson’s Beaeh, Campobello 
and Eastport

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 a. 
m. for St Stephen, via Campobello, East- 1 
port and St Andrews.

Returning, leave St Stephen Fridays at j 
7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. An- j 
drews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 730 
a. m. for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. An- j 
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobello ] 
and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time
L C. GUPTILL. Manager ' .< 

Grand Manan. ■

B April 20-26, 1916.
Entered Coastwise

20 Motor Bt Rambler, Simpson, St Step-

States government gave him the use of 
an exploring vessel, and he went to the 
coast of Florida and Texas. Three years

Last eve to Potter’s shop I went ;
Found thousands—mute—some eloquent— 
One Pot spake up with haughty tone. 
Where’s Potter-Seller—Buyer gone ?

1!
hen.allow for the swelling of the seed.

Seed Branch, Ottawa.Î after this, the fourth volume of his en- 
Less good, perhaps, is another famous I gravings, and the fifth of his descriptions, 
quatrain, which in Omar occurs twice | Were published. He had now 435 plates, 
with slight variation

21 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, St
Stephen.

22 Motor Schr. Page, Barker, Beaver Har-
bor.The B. H. “ENGLISH” PAINT 

formula of 70 units of Brandram’s B. B. 
Genuine White Lead and 30 units of p 
White Zinc, in all tints and white with its 
ironclad guarantee, makes B. H. “ENG
LISH” PAINT the Quality-Service-Paint 
of Canada.

and 1,165 figures, from the eagle to the 
humming bird, with many land and sea

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 24 Motor Bt Navy Isle, Carson, St Step
hen.

25 Stmr. Connors Bros^ Waraock, Lord’s
Cove -

" Motor Bt Rambler, Simpson, St. Step-

Some ruby wine—a Book of Song— 
With half a-loaf—for these I long ; 
With these—in desert drear—and Thee 
Happier than Kingdom’s King I’d be

views.
Aubudon never cultivated the graces of. .

style. He wrote to be understood. He Tty: bad weather, poor roads and house- 
described the mocking-bird with the heart clearing of the spring season, bring the 
of a poet, and the eye of a naturalist. I ™vi :able shrinkage in the attendance at

the monthly meetings. At the March

ureGrand Harbor, April 19.

hen.
26 Schr. Effort, Ogilvie, Parrsboro.Had I at hand a wheaten scone,

A gourd of wine and mutton bone, 
. With Thee beside mjeiq the waste, 

A joy no King could curb I’d taste.

Too Much
Indoors Causes 

HEADACHE
nPH AT miserable feeling 
1 is due to impure

Cleared Coastwise
Her description of a hurricane proves
that he never ceased to be a careful and Meeting, which was presided over by the 

It is, perhaps, hardly fair to compare | accurate observer in the most agitating I Vice' President, Mrs. Lonmer, it was de- 
these lines with the incomparable art of— j circumstances. cideil to adopt two friendless Canadian

Audubon died at his home, near New | prisoners in Germany and to forward to
England, $15.00 to provide for them for 
three months. Mrs. J. E. Gosline con-

20 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, St 
Stephen.

22 Motor Schr. Page, Barker, Beaver Har-J. D. GRIMMERHERBU bor.arm 24 Motor Schr. Page, Barker, Beaver Har-Here with a Loaf of Bread beneath the bough.
A Flask of Wine, a Book of Verse—and Thou [ York on the 27tb January, 1851.

Beside me singing in the Wilderness—
And Wilderness is Paradise enow.

Yet the comparison shows how near to 
the original FitzGerald often wrought 
But Dr. Pollen’s " gourd of wine ” seems 
certainly more authentic and practical

ST. ANDREWS, i N. B. bor.
rblood resxil ti-n g from 
winter’s indoor living.

“ Motor Bt Navy Isle, Carson, St Step-
Chamber’s Book of Days,

until the Presi-ducted the April meeting 
denfs arrival, and the Relief Committee 
reperted, that forty-one pairs of socks had 
beei forwarded to the National Service 

. . — . Committee. - The quilt begun by Mrs.
than the Victorian poet’s version. In any Day ’ has become an established custom, wu- d Russen had been completed by 
event Dr. Pollen’s own verse, when we and, without any special effort on the part Mr^vlary Daggett ; and Mrs’ P. Newton 
remember the amazing difficulties that he of those interested, the work is efficiently | had donated material for another quilt 
has had ta overcome in a close literal ver- carried out In many others, however,

“ Motor Bt Rambler, Simpson, St Step-W Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 
» Jaundice and Constipation come 
W- from impurities in the Llovd. There’s 
} cue remedy -tried, tested, and found 
efficacious for the last fifty years—and

hen.PREPARE FOR CLEAN UP DAY 25 Stmr. Connors Bros. Wamock, St
George.

26 Motor Bt Rambler, Simpson, St Step-In many Canadian cities M Clean-up
Dr. WILSON’S

HERBiNE BITTER’S
hen. MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.Entered Foreign

n preparation made from 
Dandelion, Mandrake, 
Burdock and other puri
fying herbs.

At the first approach of 
“Spring fever’’commence 
taking this ‘true Blood 
Punfyer’ don t wait for

20 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East-
port /

“ Motor Sc£r. C. & R. Tarbox, Mitchell, 
Eastport

“ Motor Schr. Tempest Kay, Eastport
21 Motor Bt Hazel M., Peed, Red Beach. 

“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.
“ Motor Sip. Elephant Small, Robbin

ston.
“ Motor Sip. Trilby, Marshall, Eastport

22 Stmr/Grand Manan, McKinnon, East-

On March 3, and until further notice, 1 
the S. S. Connors Bros., will run as 
follows :

Leave St John, N. B., Thome Wharf | 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a. 
m. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, j 
Back Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
Store* St George. Returning leave St 
Andrews Tuesday for St. John, calling at 
Letite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.
AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Warehouse 

Co., SL John, N. B.
’Phone 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black’s Harbor, N. B. |
This Company will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com
pany or Captain of the steamer.

and $1.00 in cash to be expended in other 
sion, is by no means negligible, and he has practically nothing has been, or is being, | material months ago a suggestion
also faced a problem that FitzGerald | donq. Due to the inefficiency of those

responsible, or to those insidious causes,

Link up Your 
Paint needs with
B.H. “Eng
lish” Paint.

made in the Institute that the proper
plainly evaded. method of conducting business meetings 

Is Omar to be taken literally, or is the patronage and indifference, numerous U ^ught jn the advanced Department of 
poem an allegory in which the words I municipalities are in a sadly neglected 
" Wine,” * Tavern,” " Rose,” " Scent,” state, as evidenced on every hand.
-Day,” "Night,” and so forth, have a Canadian conditions make a clean-up in. teacher| Miss Carmen has most success
mysticmeaning? It is not a problem that spring a necessity. Owing to the cold tulw adopted this suggestion, and the first 
can be dismissed or ignored. Nicolas, the weather, and the abundance of snow. Fri8ay in each month, after recess, the 
French scholar and diplomat, in 1867 is- sanitary conditions are not at their best. „ club/. conducts its proceedings,
sued a translation of the ” Ruba’iat ” Lanes and alley-ways become littered with Th s Qub held a pje and ice cream 
which boldly assumed that the whole garbage, ashes and waste-paper; back-1 ^ ^ Saturday evening, atwhich about 
poem is symbolical. Dr. Pollen does not yards, ceUars and attica harbour refuse ^ was ^ purchase a new flag
go so far as this. He has no doubt that I which is both useless and dangerous. for t^e gchool 
Omar was a man who | With the melting of the snow this accum-
loved jolUty. . . . He saw no reason why he | ulation is exposed to view, the thawing of 
should wait for happiness till he was dead” and so | garbage permits of speedy decay, and a 
he made his little garden on earth as touch like 
heaven as he possibly could, and there he revelled 
in the Rose, the Nightingale, and Wine.

worse to
develop.

Sold at most stores 
25c. Family size, five 
times as large, $1.00.

Dr. WfineiVe Dcsdihot 
Wonustlclc. A reliable ^ 
i*nte for warms. In 
.uidy form. 8 Ant

our school, and that occasional Friday 
afternoons be used, for this purpose. Our

port.
“ Motor Bt Rambler, Simpson, Eastport. 
“ Stmr. St Andrews,. Grant, Eaatport 
“ Motor Schr. Carrie B. Mathews, Lubec.

24 Motor Bt Rambler, Simpson, Eastport. 
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.
“ Motor Sip. Daisy, Flagg, Robbinston.

25 Motor Sip. Trilby, Marshall, Eastport 
“ Motor Sip. Myra A, Cline, Robbinston. 
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eaatport

26 Motor Bt Hazel NL, Peed, Red Beach. 
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Eastport

has got it and wit 
as you ought to d 
they can't bave tl 
thing for it not 
blood, and then, 
blooming particui 
it back again. 1 
brings yon to sol 
a bit too sharp 01 

Suppose you gJ 
body in the famll 
week waste be 
meet-the lender 
you bring into 1 

Weiimj

Our Institute congratulates the teacher 
nt1 scholars, who so enthusiastically are 

responding to the suggestion, and trust 
that the Club may be the means, not only 
of giving the scholars an idea of Parlia
mentary procedure, but), also of arousing 
in them a sense of loyalty to their school. 
In this connexion we are much interested 
in £ letter from Dr. Carter, Supt. of Edu
cation, read at the last meeting, request-

. ,. , , int the Institute and like societies to use
assist m this work, inspecting premises m r izations as the nucleu8 for
out-lying and residential sections. Parent.Teachers ” Associations and en-
this purpose a small card is supplied.
These reports are returned to headquar- ^ 
ters and facilitate action to secure im-1

Reduction andThriftvery dangerofis condition is at once es
tablished.

The success of a ” Clean-up Day ” de
pends entirely upon the citizens. Leaders 
are necessary to initiate the movement, to 
get the proper officials interested, and to 
awaken a public interest In many places 
the Boy Scouts have been called upon to

cuiumceuiïï registry of deeds.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B. 

George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr. 

Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily. 
Sundays and Holidays excepted.

Cleared Foreign
20 Motor Schr. C. & R. Tarbox, Mitchell,

Eastport
“ Motor Schr. Tempest, Kay, Eastport 
" Motor Bt Rambler, Simpson, Eastport

21 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East-

But this jollity, this reasoned appreciation 
of the pleasures of life, is not the attitude 
of the man who does not believe in God 
and a future life. Omar was a man of 
faith, and the pleasures of life had to him 
undoubtedly a mystical significance. Such 
significance was characteristic of the East 
and Dr. Pollen gives a list of phrases used 
by Omar which, " in the language of the 
Sufis,” are said to have mystical meanings, 
and he says :—

port
“ Motor Bt Hazel, M. Peed, Red Beach. 
“ Motor Sip. Trilby, Marshall, Eastport 
“ Motor Sip. Elephant Small, Robbin

ston.
" Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport 

22 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant Calais.
“ Motor Bt Rambler, Simpson, Eastport 
“ Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, Êast-

SSBffTS OFflCE SI. ANDREWS, N. I.“ P AIN or no gain the cause before the farmers of Canada is as dear M it was last 
xJT year—they must produce abundantly in order to meet the demande that may 
be mad., and I believe tide to be eepedelly teueta regerd to live stock, the worlds 
supply of which must be particularly affected In this vast struggle. —HON. 
MARTIN BURRELL, Minuter of Apiculture.

R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff
^vof to bring the home 
to closer co-operation.

and the school 
Among other 

im provements he desired us to encourage 
school dubs, so we feel that we are al
ready in advance of his suggestion.

In addition to our present teachers, 
Mfeses Carmen and Henderson, we have 
no H on the membership list of this branch 
five ex-teachers. The knitting bees have 

I been held at the homes of Mrs. Willard 
Russell, Mrs. William Cronk and Mrs. C. 
AsNewton, but are to be discontinued for 
the present during the busy season.

j »
Tim, of Sittings of Courts 1:1 the County [eïtîor
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then you go str 
1 don't believe ii 
T^erewayach 
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brokers is bad e 

l worse. With 
know what yot 
amateurs then 
where. And if 
broker, don’t* 
nothing 
maybe
well, but if you 
the doorstep d 
mantelpiece ch

of Charlotte :—
provement. . 1

Municipalities should provide sufficient 
cartage fadlities for removal of the refuse

port

3,1916, Chief Justice K. B. D„ Landry.
COUHTY COURT : First Tuesday in Feb- 

ruary ynH June, and the Fourth Tuesday
in October in each year.

It may be remembered that the Founder of 
Christianity Himself, who not only taught but 
wrought Redemption, could find no more fitting
emblems of His Comforting power and sustaining | collected, furnish places for its disposal or 
grace than the Bread which supports the body 1 destruction, and give every encourage- 
h^”rr^ro^t“rtrdt^il ment for the voluntary effortso, citizens 

was a friend of Publicans end Sinners.
The point as to Omar seems a very sound I more healthful and more homelike.—Çon- 
one. Here was a poet and a profound | servation. 
thinker who could not tolerate hypocrisy 
and intolerance, who had little respect for 
mere religious ceremonial, who " was like 
Müton in his broad toleration and manly 
independence,” who, we may add, had
clearly a keen sense of humor : to such a | constitutes a severe drain upon the nat- 
man the writing of a poem that shadowed ural reaources of our country, it is all the 
forth by means of the pleasures and joys Imore to b® deprecated.
Lt™ r^t 1“ « from a^rious I M, Clifford Johnson a student in Fr?-

(to use the phrase of à Kempis), was per- material, including old paper. In an en- encton Normal School, is visiting his 
haps the sole beans of instruction and deavor to overcome this shortage, they Parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson.
self-revelation._The Times Literary Sup■ are drawing heavily upon Canadian sup- A reception was given to many of the
plement.. plies, and one large Canadian manufac- y lung people of the Island on Friday

hirer advises that this increased demand evening last, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
will result in an early shortage in Canada. I Fred McKenny, in honor of Privates By- 
This is especially true of waste paper, | ron Johnson, Chester Johnson, Linwood 
such as old newspapers, magazines, wrap-

• Motot Schr.'Carrie B, Mathews, Lu-' .

STATEMENTS ARE BASED ON REPORTS CONTAINED IN 
“ THE AGRICULTURAL WAR BOOK, 1916," PUBLISHED BY THE 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, OTTAWA, ONT.

r. bee.-TV
24 Motor Sip. Daisy, Flagg, Robbinston.
“ Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Eastport

25 Motor Sip. Trilby, Marshall, Eastport. 
“ Motor Sip. Myra A, Cline, Robbinston. 
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Calais.
“ Motor Bt Rambler,

26 Motor Bt Hazel 
•; Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport 
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport.

THE FOLLOWING

to make their home towns more cleanly, Judge Carle ton.er, Simpson, Eastport. 
M. Peed, Red Beach.

DAIRYING—Home consumption of milk .butter 
and cheese has increased of late years. The war 
demands for cheese have been unlimited. The 
Canadian cheese exports from Montreal in 1915 ' 
were nearly 96,500,000 over 1914.' Prices at 
Montreal—Cheese : January 1915, 15to 17 
cents ; January 1916, 18% to 18% cents. 
Butter : January 1915, 34 to 28% cents ; 
January 1916, 32 to 33 cents.

COGS—Canada produced 930,000,000 worth of 
eggs in 1915 and helped out Great Britain in the 
shortage. Shippers as well as producers have a 
duty and an opportunity in holding a place in 
that market.

ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDELIVE STOCK—The herds and flocks of Europe 
have been greatly reduced. When the war is over 
there-will be a great demand for breeding stock.
Canadian farmers should keep this in mind.

MEATS-—In 1915 Great Britain imported 664,608 
tons of beef, mutton and lamb, of which 364,246 
tons came from without the Empire. Out of 
480,420 tons of beef only 104,967 tons came from 
within the Empire.

The demands of the Allies for frozen beef, 
canned beef, bacon and hams will increase rather 
than diminish. Orders are coming to Canada.
The decreasing tonnage space available will give 
Canada an advantage if we have the supplies.

.

WRITE TO THE DOMINION DEPARTMENT OF AGRJCULTURE AND TO YOUR 
PROVINCIAL DEPARTMENT FOR BULLETINS ON THESE SUBJECTS

SAVE YOUR WASTE PAPER
Albert Thompson, Postmaster

Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.

Money Orders and Savings Bank Buâ- 
transacted during open hours.

Waste in any form is extravagance, but 
when the material represented by waste LEONARDVILLE, D. I.

April 26.
W. and Mrs. Austin Cline are receiving 

cc ngratulations on the arrival of a bounc
ing baby boy.

’
Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M.

Fraser, B. Sc, Pastor. Services every

B. A, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 2 cents per ounce or fraction thereot. w 1 
a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday School 12.00 addition to the 
n^Praye, aervice. FrkUy evening at

Sr. Andrew Church—Revd. Father cento te the first ounce, and 3 emts W 
Meahan, D. D. Pastor. Sendees Sun- each additional ounce. yT 9
day at 8.ro a. ul, 1030 a. m. and 739 tito 5^qmt^rate applies dyjonreqjjir^|«

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. Poet Carda one cent each to any adiré» 
Elliott, B. A, Sector. Services Holy in Canada, United States and Meat» 
Communion Sundays 8,00 ». m, 1st One cent post cards must have a one-cea 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer "War Stamp" affixed, or a two-cent cam 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 *. m. can be used. Poet cards two cents eacn. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun- to other countries. The two-cent care 
days at 7X0 p. m. Fridays, Evening do wf require the "War Tax” stamp.

Bj^ST William Amos,

IPastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a.m. Wouncea.“and 7p.nL, Sunday School after the Mexieo, one cent per four ounces.
} morning service. Prayer Service, Wed- ARRIVESi 12.10 a.m.
9thesday evening at 730. Service at CLOSES: 5.10 p.m.

I «Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3- , , .ddock except the lari Sunday in the All matter for registration m ust be peti,
month when it is held at 7 in the ed halfan hour previous to the clozieg 

1 evening. ordinary mall.

elms—H 
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AUDUBON
doughty and Dewey Farris,

T OHN JAMES AUDUBON was one of I ping paper, etc. This stock is used in the I Battalion, St John. Military watches were (J those enthusiasts who devote them- manufacture of the cheaper grades of I [resented to the boys, who thanked the 
selves to one prodigious task, of a respect- paper, budding paper, tarred felt, patent people very kindly, and also stated their 
aN>, but not a remunerative nature, and roofings, millboard, and filling for card-1 desire to go to the front and do their bit. 
persevere in it till it, or their life is finish- board, etc. There are -at present three The party withdrew in the ” wee sms’* 
ed. He was bom, May 4,1782, of French mills in Canada using reclaimed paper Sours of the morning, each wishing the 
parente in the then French colony of exclusively in their manufacturing. I hoys good success and a safe return. 
Louisiana, in North America, and receiv- Canada is wasting fully §00,000 pounds Mrs. Percy Richardson, and %ra. Har
ed • good education at Paris. Settled of paper weekly without any reasonable ace Richardson and children, spent Easter 
afterwards by his father on a farm near excuse. It is estimated that a ton of I at their former homes here.
Philadelphia, he married, engaged in | wood-pulp requires eight trees, averaging | ^ Eva Bovril, of Mt Desert, and

iShiard’» Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

of the 115thP $t
People laugh 
»We the shop, i 
Edgwaze Road 
name and addi 
ney High Stre. 
side of the cot 
but don’t bet 
Likely as not b 

Borrowing tl

5
i Tens of thousands of Canada's food producers have enlisted and gone to the front. It is only fair to them 

that their borna work shall be kept up as far as possible. The Empire needs all the food that we can produce 
in 1916.

I

SAYS MATKKLALS FROM WASTE
SPEND MONEY WISELY

PBODUCS MORE AND SAVE MORE
MAKE LABOUR EFFICIENT

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 4

THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCETHE' DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTUREtrader and occassronally cultivated a taste nine inches at the butt. To replace this! 
for drawing. -Gradually a love of natural waste of paper stock, therefore, necesaj- ' to
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